
Champ, Bride at ConclaveCoast Squads Scrimmage Hard; Dodgers Take One; CardsSports

m Trail
Beaver Reserves Told to Warm
Up Often and Carry Helmets With Two

SEATTLE, Sept. &ch Jimmy Phelan ; said Wed
nesday, the University of Washington would concentrate on
offensive tactics, rather than on defense, for the major inter-sectio- nal

football battle with Minnesota here September 27.
t "We want to get possession of the ball and keep possession,"

the, Washington coach snapped." That's the only way a team
stands a chance aeainst the likes of Minnesota. We want to be

town, and if hard work will
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Gas Lesnevich

Among those who attended the annual National Boxing association
meeting at Winston Salem, N. C, was Gus Lesnevich of Cliffside,
N. J, the lightheavy boxing champion, and bla bride of several

months. The two are shown at the meeting. .

and bride

Morning. September 18, 1941Salem, Oregon. Thursday

Oregon Season Opens Saturday
For Deer; Nimrod Allowed One

PORTLAND, Sept. mule and blacktail
deer seasons will open simultaneously Sept. 20 and close Oct.
25, the state game commission announced Wednesday.

Yanks Win 5-- 3

In Uprising
Over Chisox
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS

WLPctJ . WLPtt.
New York 97 49 .64j Detroit - , 71 75 .486
Boston t 79 66 .545! St. IXMUS 69 78 .493
Chicaso 73 74 .4971 Washinjrtn 63 80 .441
Cleveland 70 74 .436 i Philadel .62 84.425

NEW YORK, Sept n-JPf- The

New York Yankees broke up what
might have been a sparkling
pitching ; duel between Spud
Chandler and Ed Smith Wednes-
day by blasting across four runs
in the fifth inning to beat the
Chicago White Sox 5 to 3.

The Bombers made six hits in
their big uprising, one of them
Tommy Henrich's 31st. home run
with two on for the runs that
won the game. The Yanks made
only two other blows in the en
tire contest but one Was triple
by Johnny Sturm for a run In the
first1

Bill Dickey, seeking a major
league record for catching in 100
games a year' for 13 seasons,
played the first two Innings for
the Yanks and then retired. He
needs three more games to beat
the 12-ye- ar mark he now holds
jointly with Gabby Hartnett and
Ray Schalk.
Chicago, ,.... .'...;8 5 1
New York, ' , 5 8 . 3

E. Smith and C. Dickey; Chand
ler and W. Dickey, Silvestra (3).

Bosox Edge Win
BOSTON, Sept 17-- (P) -- The

Boston Red Sox, surging from be-
hind with a two-ru- n nmth-inni- ng

rally, extended- - their current vic
tory string to eight straight Wed
nesday as they defeated the dis-
pirited Cleveland Indians and
former teammate Jim Bagby, 3--2.

Joe Dob son, .who came to the
Sox from Cleveland last winter,
had much better luck than Bag-b- y

with his old teammates, limit
ing them to six hits, all singles,
although Peck's bad boys blus-
tered three of them in the. second
to collect a lead which stood up
until the Boston half of the ninth.
Cleveland -- ..w 6 1
Boston - 3 10 1

Bagby and Hegan; Dobson and
Pytlak.

Senators Hit 20
. WASHINGTON, Sept 17-(- iP-

Three straight singles in the tenth
inning brought the Washington
Senators a 9- -8 victory over the
St Louis Browns Wednesday.

The Senators combed three St.
Louis hurlers for 20 blows. -

St Louis. .. 8 11 2
Washington .... . 9 20 3

Auker, Newlin (7) and Ferrell;
Wynn, Anderson (6), Zuber (7)
and Early, Evans (10).

Walks Aid Tiges
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 17- -)

-- Phil Marchildon's ; generosity
with bases on balls and a two-r-un

error by Sam, Chapman gave
Detroit a 3 to 2 victory over the
Athletics Wednesday. The defeat
was the fifth in a row for the
Mackmen.

Chapman previously, had put

Wins
Brooks Near
Beating for
8 Innings

, By DUKE MORAN

PITTSBURGH, Sept 17-- fl

For eight Innings Wednesday a
rude jolt seemed in store for' the
pennant-hungr- y: Brooklyn Dodg-
ers but Flatbush's beloved "bums"
awakened to their peril in dime-nov- el

fashion and tore off a five-ru- n
ninth inning rally to squelch

the Pittsburgh Pirates, 6 to 4.
i Aa a final touch to their spine-tingli- ng

surge, which had 6206
Pittsburghers cheering them on,
the Brooks quenched a counter-rall-y

by the Buccos in the ninth
after one run had scored,
i A big y tacked on the score-
board for St Louis was the spur
which snapped the Durocher
demons out of their lethargy.

Until that five run inning of
the Cards against Boston, the
Dodgers were docile before the
fast slants of , Southpaw Ken
Heintzeunan.

They made hits in every m--
ning except the first 'a total of
15 for the game, but repeated
failures against the clutch
pitching of Heintzelman left
the runners as stranded as
panting commuters late for the
8:30 train. f

That is until the ninth inning.
Then little Augie Galan, who had
tied up Brooklyn's struggle Tues-
day at Cincinnati with a pinch
double in the ninth inning, was
sent to the plate to bat for quiet
Curt Davis, who had been pitching
his heart out all afternoon only
to find himself trailing, 3 to 1.

Galan led off fith a smashing
double to right, and the Dodgers
kept riding 'till ten men had gone
to bat Peewee Reese singled Ga-
lan . home and Billy Herman
blasted a single to right putting
Reese on third. Then Two-G- un

Pete Reiser drove a terrific tri-
ple against the exit gate in right
center Ho bring both runners
home.

This was more than symbolic
Heintzelman exited immedi-

ately in favor of Rip SewlL
Reiser was held on third as Joe
Medwick grounded out and
then was trapped mnd run
down when Cookie Lavagetto
grounded to Third Baseman
Frank Gustine. But this was
only the lull, not the end of
the storm.
Lavagetto reached second on

Reiser's rundown and Slugger
Dolph Camilli was passed pur-
posely. Then Dixie Walker waited
out another walk to load the
bases and Lew Riggs came in as
a pinchhitter for Mickey Owen.
He rapped a sharp grounder which
bounced over Second Baseman
Stu Martin's head for a single
and brought home what proved
to be the two deciding runs.
Brooklyn . 6 15 2
Pittsburgh . 4 9 0

C. Davis, Hamlin (9) and Owen,
Franks (9) j Heintzelman, Sewell
(9) and Lopez.

the A's ahead with his 24th home
run of the season in the fourth
inning.
Detroit 3 4 0
Philadelphia . 2 7 3

Benton and Tebbetts; Marchil-do- n,

Vaughn (8) and Wagner.
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loaded by the time they come to
do it we will be."

Bevo Subs Warned
CORVALLIS, Ore., Sept 17- -i)

--The new football rule permitting
unlimited substitutions is going to
be tough on Oregon State college
bench sitters.

Coach Lon Stiner ruled Wed
nesday that all subs must have
their helmets with them at all
times. They must also get up
from the bench every five minutes
and gallop about so they will be
warmed up and ready for instant
call.

Fight at Guards
MOSCOW, Idaho, Sept 11-V- P)-

Hottest race in the University of
Idaho football camp right now
is the campaign for starting as-

signments at the guard posts left
vacant of lettermen by gradua
tion.

The battle at present stacks up
a pair of transfers, John Cermak
of Lewis ton Normal and Dean
Lewis of Albion Normal, against
two 1940 reserves, Cleo Rowe and
Bill Lockey.

Another Albion transfer, Ralph
Hepworth, has been working at
fullback despite his mere 175
pounds.

Cougar Backs out
PULLMAN, Wash., Sept. Yl-J- Pi

--A Washington State college foot
ball squad freshly out of fullbacks
worked Wednesday in defensive
tactics designed to halt the "QT"
formation of UCLA in the season
opener Sept 26 in Los Angeles.

Les McLennan . and Rex Bantz,
regular fullbacks were out of
action with injuries and Coach
Babe Hollingbery rushed sopho
more Earl Brenneis into the gap.
Lineman Frank Londos also was
given a crack at the job.

The squad will leave Tuesday
for its Friday night tussle with
UCLA.

Cal Tries Passing
BERKELEY, Calif., Sept. 17-.-

(iip)-Co- ach L. B. "Stub" Allison
sent his California Bears through
an extensive drill on passing
Wednesday and indicated that
more of the same was on the foot-
ball practice slate in efforts to
make the club a definite aerial
threat in the St. --Mary's game
here September 27.

Stanfords Worn out
PALO ALTO, Calif., Sept 17- .-

(p)-St- ill aching from Tuesday's
90-min-ute initial scrimmage,
Stanford's football team was rea-
dy to call it quits after a one-ho-ur

session of contact work Wednes-
day, and Coach Clark Shaughnes- -
sy wound up the drill with a se--
ritj of sprint races. The Indians
open against Oregon a week from
Saturday.

Hurt Ukes Back
LOS ANGELES, Sept

UCLA football players
who have been nursing minor in
juries returned to . the practice
Held Wednesday.

Included was hefty Bill Grubb
a guard, who has been kicked in
the ribs.

A lengthy passing drill was
held.

Trojans Preview
LOS ANGELES, Sept 17.H$V

The University tf Southern Cali-
fornia football forces staged a
"preview of a preview" of a prac-
tice game Wednesday, and the
first string ran wild against a
collection of scrubs in the first 10
minutes. .

Stronger reserves were called

GREATEST YEAR
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Close Gap
Braves Are;
Victims of !

Hard Hitting
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
'. WLPct.1 - W LPct.
Brooklyn S3 51 .646 New York 64 75 .460

St Louis 91 51 .641 Chicago ! 66 78.458
Cincinnati 7S 63 356! Boston : 59 84 .413
Pittsbrgh 77 66 38PhUadel i 40 100 .288

ST; LOUIS, Sept 17-C&-

Cardinals; edged a little nearer
Brooklyn by sweeping a double
header from the Boston Braves
Wednesday, 6 , to 1 and S to 2,
and now trail the leaders by only
one game. j

Estel Crabtree, old out
fielder, smacked a home run in
the ninth inning of the second
fray to bring victory In, a pitch-
ers' duel between Max Lanier and
JimTobin.

His home run in tne seventn
inning of the first game- - tied the
score and then in the eighth came
a five-ru- n splurge on Brave mis- -
plays, two walks and three hits.

The pitching In the first game
was topnotch and until he blew
up in the eighth Tom Earley
was the equal of Rookie How-
ard Pollet who came through
with his fourth victory against
one defeat in the month he his
been In the majors. His first
victory was against the Braves.
First game:

Boston .1

St Louis 6
Earley, Johnson (8) and Masi;

Pollet and Mancuso. '

Second game:
Boston . . 5

St Louis 6
Tobin and Berres; Lanier- - and

Mancuso.

Reds Win Two
CINCINNATI, Sept 17-(J- P)-

Cincinnati's Reds took a twin bill
from Philadelphia Wednesday, a
hit batsman with the bases full
doing the trick 3 to 2 in the night
cap after Johnny Vander Meer
yielded but three hits and fanned
11 to win the opener, 1 to 0. D

The first game was Vander
Meer all the way running his sei -
son's strikeouts to 195. He walked
none until Johnny Risso batted
for Rube Melton in the ninth.

The nightcap was marked by
three hit batsmen of which Bill
Werber was the last Harry
Craft was knocked cold In the
sixth and sent to a hospital for
x-r- ay tests and Gene Thomp-
son contributed one.
First game:

Philadelphia J0 3 2
Cincinnati . lA 8 0

Melton and Livingston; Vander
Meer and Lombardi.

Second game:
Philadelphia 2 6 0
Cincinnati . 3 10 0

Beck, Pearson (9) and Warren;
Thompson and West

Cubs Near Fifth C

CHICAGO, Sept 17-P)-- Led

by Babe Dahlgren with !a triple
and two singles the Chicago Cubs
slammed their way to a 7 to 3
triumph over the New York Gi
ants Wednesday and, moved with
in half a game of fifth place in
the National league, now held by
the Giants.
New York.. 3 10
Chicago l 7 10

Koslo and Danning; C. Olsen
and McCullough.

Golfing Pioneer
Bill Mader Dies

SPOKANE, Sept
D. "Bill" Mader, professional

at the city's downriver golf course
for 20 years and widely known as
a teacher of long-iro- n play, died
Wednesday.

Mader, 49, was stricken Sunday
with a cerebral hemorrhage and
failed to recover, although his
physician

.
said the patient. "put up

Mi - M -- . vus twoouni h ugui iur me-- u l
have ever seen."

He helped his father lay out
some of the region's first golf
courses and. was the first prof es--
sional at the Hayden Lake, Idaho,
layout Survivors include bis wi
dow . and a brother, Edward Ma
der of Portland, Ore. . ,

I

Wins Eight, Loses
Ninth Pro Bont

WILMINGTON, i DeL, SepC 17,
(J?)-lj- ee : Savold, 189, Des Moines

heavyweight, abruptly ended the
professional winning streak of
Lou Brooks; 175H. - Wilmington
negro, Wednesday . night in " the
sixth round of a scheduled 10-

round bout
Brooks, former 17S pound east- -

em golden gloves champion, had
won his first eight bouts as a pro-
fessional 4 boxer, , but he was no
match for the Des Moines veteran.
The knockout came in two min
utes and 30 seconds of the sixth.

Editor's Father Dies
" BEND, Sept 17-(yP-)-Dr. C. A.
Fowler, 83, city health .' officer
here for 22 years and father of
Henry N." Fowler associate editor
of ..the Bend Bulletin, died here
Wednesday.

Too Late to Qassif y
SES It at 1790 N. Capitol. Strict, mod,

hse 3 txdrmi., ut. heat, hot
wat, bdwu. un, iu-ep- u sou. ftu eyu.

By
WHITNEY
MARTIN

(Special to The Statesman) .

' NEW - YORK, Sept. 17- - The
team which everyone expected to
go places m uie Auientou k(u
this year, went farther than any-
one expected. It went from first
to fourth, arid possibly fifth, in
about three months, and for this
reason we have a hunch that the
biggest battle when the annual
winter shakeups occur will come
from the Cleveland Indians.

We took note of an Indian box
score recently, and with the ex
ception of two or Jhree familiar
names it might have been the

. lineup of a team in the Tri-co- un

ty league. Roger Peckinpaugh is
losing no time in trying to find
out what he can expect of the
young fellows the club is bring
ing up. He knows what he can
expect of the veterans, and in'sev
eral bases he knows it isn't peace
and quiet Roy Weatherly has
been suspended so often he s be
ginning to look like the George
Washington bridge.

Had not so much been expect-

ed of the Indians the situation
wouldn't be so bad. But when
a team falls flat on its face two
years In a row, It's obvious that
something must, be done. The
club officials thought it was the
manager's fault' the first time.
Now they should be convinced
it isn't the manager, and Just as
a guess we'd say that Peckln- -
iMnrli will twt tiark nxi VMr.- -r

Cleveland fans have been ed
ucated to expect nothing short of
a championship. Consequ ehtly
when the team ran out of gas after
its early-seas- on splurge, the wind
went out of the fans like they had
been jabbed with a" hat pin.

With the club hopelessly out of
the race for some time, the fans
lost interest entirely. With their
first - place - complex,
they don't seem to care whether
it finishes second or seventh, and
this disinterest has given the of
ficials an opportunity to start lay
ing the foundation for next year
on the crumbling ruins Nof this
year's folding Phillips.

The club, until lately anyway,
had a chance in the free-for-a- ll

for the No. 2 spot Instead of
potting the strongest lineup into
the fight, the Indians virtually
have given up, concentrating'
their efforts on building for
1942.
In one game the other day they

had a fellow named Jack Conway
at shortstop, a guy by the name of
Bob Lemon at third base, another
stranger named Jim Heganbehind
the plate, and a gent listed in the
lineup as Frierson in left field.
! The only trouble is that Peck-
inpaugh may not even have Bob
Feller next year. The army prob- -
aDiy win get mm on waivers long
before next April.

Scrimmage
Set Today
At ViU Villa

First scrimmage of Harold
Hauk's 1941 Viking grid turnout
Is set for this afternoon at Salem
high school, with more than 50
padded candidates out '

; Hauk said he expected from
action of the boys to see better
what material was available for
the squad which plays the opener
September 26 at Milwaukie.

So far hopeful backfield candi
dates over-balan- ce the linemen
who have appeared in the more
than 50 boys out the past two
sessions. Tackles seem to be the
biggest lack.

OSC Players
Gird for Trip

OREGON" STATS COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Sept 17 Little time
remains for Oregon State's foot-
ball squad to prepare for its first
Pacific Coast conference game
with the Southern California Tro-
jans September 27 at Los Angeles.
The Beavers have only a week
left of scrimmage before they en-
train for th south September 24..

Top candidates for the positions
here are: . ; ;
7 Left ends, George Zellick, Ice-

land Gustafson,- - Jack Yoshihara;
left tackles, George Bain, Lloyd
Wickett, Ted Ossowski; left
guards, Bill Halverson, Norman
Newman, Orville . Zieliskowski,
Paul Evensen, Ken Wilson; cen-
ters, Quentin Greenough, Boyd
Clement, Bob Panagis, Bob Cole.

i Right guards,- - Martin Chaves,
Frank Parker, Dick McReynolds,
Ralph Harper, Bill McFadden;
right tackles, Bob Saunders, Stan
Czech, Glenn Byington, Roger
Anderson; right ends, Lew Ham-
mers, Norm Peters, Warren Perry-ma- n,

Ken Pruitt, Bob Proctor, i

; Quarterbacks, George Peters,
Marvin Markman, Warren Simas;
left halfback, Bob Dethman, Ev-
erett Smith, Bob Libbee, George
Redden; right halfbacks, Don Dur-da- n,

Bill Mclnnis, Bob Leichardt
Gene Gray, Malcolm Armstrong,
Kent Moorman; fullbacks, Jim
Eusch, Joe Day, Choc Shelton.

; ,
) V 'n n

Cinching of

Coast Flag
COAST LEAGUE STANDINGS

WLPcf WLPct.
Seattle 99 68 .593 Oakland 79 92.462
SacramtO 98 73 .573' S Frncisco 7893 .456
San Dieiro 85 75 559 L Aneelea 70 93 .430
Hollywd 85 85 OOiPortland 69 94 .424

LOS ANGELES, Sept 11-U- Py-

The Seattle Rainiers practically
cinched the Coast league pennant
here Wednesday night although
in two games were only able to
score a single run. That lone mar-
ker won the first fracas while Sac
ramento and San Diego were
losing. The second game was an
eight inning 0- -0 tie called because
of time limit

First game:
Seattle 1 3 2
Los Angeles 0 7 0

Turpin and Fallon, Collins (8) ;

Dobernic and Campbell.
Second game:

Seattle 0 3
Los Angeles . 0 4

(3 innings, time limit)
Webber and Collins; Flores and

Holm

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Sept 1-7-
(P)-Holly- extinguished San
Diego's pennant hopes Wednesday
night by trauncing the Padres,
5 to 1. It was the third successive
setback for San Diego.
Hollywood '. 5 6 2
San Diego L.... 1 7 1

Tost and Dapper; Rich, Oliver
(8) and Salkeld, Ballinger (5).

SACRAMENTO, Sept 17-U- P)-

Sacramento was all but eliminat-
ed from the Coast league pennant
race here Wednesday night as
Oakland handed the Solons a 6
to 5 defeat As Seattle won the
first game of a doubleheader from
Los Angeles, the Sacs were set
back three full games with only
five more on their Schedule re
maining.

The Oaks got a four-ru- n lead
off George Munger but the Sacs
made it up off Corbett The clubs
then battled to the ninth with
Henry Polly pitching from the
fifth on for the Sacs. He lost In
the ninth with two out when
Duezabou singled, stole and scored
on Rigney's single to center.
Oakland . 6 12 3
Sacramento 5 11 1

Corbett and Conroy; Munger,
Polly (5) and Kluttz.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept
by Outfielder Don

White and Shortstop Froilan Fer-
nandez gave the Portland Beavers
all their runs in a 6- -4 Coast
league victory over San Francisco
Wednesday night

White dropped Herman Reich's
fly ball in the sixth, and three
runs crossed the platter. Fernan-
dez hobbled two grounders in the
eighth, paving the way for three
more runs, all unearned, off
Pitcher Bob Joyce.

The Seals clustered their three
runs n three hits off Earl Reid
in the seventh.
Portland ..... ... 6 10
San Francisco L .4 9

Reid and Hawkins; Joyce, Cad--
inha (9) and Partee. '
in to quell the varsity attack, led
by Quarterback Bob Robertson,
and the touchdown parade was
stemmed.

Coach Sam Barry has sched-
uled a regulation' exhibition, re-
plete with officials, for Saturday.

By Jack Sords
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one blacktail or one mule deer

Unseeded but
Beats Tennis
Favorites

LOS ANGELES, Sept ll.-W- )-

Unseeded George Richards of
suburban Montebello continued to
knock favorites out of the Pacific
southwest tennis tou rnament
Wednesday, eliminating Hal Sur
face of Kansas City, 6-- 1, 0, 9--7,

in a singles battle that lasted two
hours TO minutes.

Richards, who yesterday defeat
ed Ted Schroeder of Glendale,
Calif., staved off three match
points in the deciding set to enter
the semi-fin- al round opposite
Oakland Frankie Kovacs.

Kovacs won by default from
William Talbert, Cincinnati, 6-- 4.

In the second set, with Talbert
leading 4--1, he pulled a leg mus
cle and had to retire.

Jack Kramer, Montebello, ad'
vanced to the quarter-fina- ls to
meet National Champion Bobby
Riggs with a 6-- 1, 6- -4 victory over
James Wade, Stanford university.

In women's singles, Margaret
Osborne, San Francisco, defeated
Mrs. Midge . Van Ryn, Austin,
Tex., 6-- 1, 6-- 3, and Gertrude
Dockstader, Los Angeles, defeated
Barbara Bradley, Los Angeles,
7-- 5, 7-- 5.

Doubles results, all third round
matches: National Doubles Cham
pions Kramer and Schroeder de
feated Tom Falkenburg and Ar-
thur McDonald, Los Angeles, 6-- 2,

e- -l ; Larry uee ana wade, fa tan
ford, defeated Joe Bachman and
Dale Isenhuth, Los Angeles, 6--3,

6-- 4; Surface and Douglas Wood
bury defeated Talbert and John
Van Ryn, 6-- 3, 8--6; Dorothy Bundy
and Valerie Scott England, de
feated Virginia May and Joan
Herrick, Los Angeles, 6--2, 6--2,

and Miss Scott and Talbert de
feated Patricia Rose and George
Richards, 6-- 2, 4--6, 6--3.

Bad Dream?
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Nope, It's not a bad dream nor is
it the bogey man. It's Horace

5 Potter of Westfield, N. J wear
ing a blocking apron at Baker
aeld. New York, as the coiumDia
university football team began
DriLctiee. Potter Is a cacKnew

"naa

Each hunter is entitled to
having not less than forked horns,
Both deer tags on the general
hunting license must be attached
to the deer as soon as the kill is
made.

Three thousand eight hundred
doe tags have been issued already
for a limited season in restricted
areas. One of the doe areas will
be in portions of Lake and Klam
ath counties, the other in parts of
Grant, Crook and Wheeler coun-
ties.

The commission cautioned that
all hunters must register at check-
ing stations before entering and
on leaving doe hunting areas,
whether or not a kill is made.

Two areas will be opened to
antelope hunting. In the first
covering that part of Malheur
county souii of the Burns-Ontar- io

highway, the season will
open Sept. 22 and close Oct 5.
In the second,: portions of Lake
and Harney counties will be open
from Sept .28 to Oct 5. The
game commission reported that
the 3000 special tags authorized
for antelope hunting were nearly
exhausted.

Special gun regulations this
year forbit use of shotguns loaded
with buckshot or bird shot to
hunt or kill any big game.

Bowling Scores
MAJOR LEAGUE
CopeUnd Yards
Patterson 176 144 204 524
Bone 199 175 164 538
Thrush 197 147 201 545
Kertson 195 147 168 510
Haman 169 189 183 541

Total 936 802 9202658
Acme Auto Wreckers
Coe 166 170 220 556
Tope 180 180 177 537
Murdock . 216 223 145 584
Master 203 162 182 547
Stein bock 191 236 159 586

Total 956 971 8832810

Frlesent
Handicap 60 60 60 180

Fnesen . 140 200 139 479
Nufer 183 245 200 28
Evans ... 183 151 146 480
Kerr 179 153 158 490
Grant 136 165 160 461

Total 881 974 6632718

C lines Coffee Shop
Handicap 41 41 41 123

Hartwell 158 172 211 541
Cline, sr. iar 148 146 475
Sullivan . 181 189 170 540
Cline. jr. 150 181 185 516
Paulin 191 205 256 652

Total 902 936 10092847

Karrs
Handicap 64 64 192

Kay 147 184 206 537
Kellogg 185 156 149 490
MUler 165 214 158 537
Barr . 212 189 148 549
Page .. 162 188 150 500

Total 935 995 8752805
Lamble's Tigers

Handicap . 41 41 41 123
dinger 133 153 204 492
Foreman u 155 235 186 576
Perry ...i., 189 195 232 616
Adolph ,;, 169 174 159 502
Young 175 214 166 555

Total : 864 1012' 9682864

LADIES' LEAGUE
Coca Cola '
McCarroU 138 128 145 411
Garbanno 127 127 95 349
Straw . 96 138 104 338
Oats 99 91 90 280
Lloyd 137 161 134 432

Total 597 645 5681810
Hnbka'ri Motorr

Handicap .. ,i ... 75 74 73 222
CretcheU 101 133 106 340
Boyd 99 130 90 319
Hubbard --.114 124 118 356
Peterson - 139 91 105 335
Meyers . 144 142 132 418

Total --. 672 694 6241990

Keglette
Handicap k lBowlsby 109 133 116 358

Anderson - 131 131 137 399
Mill 110 111 117 345
Ryer 134 144 133 411
Weisgerber 129 110 95 334

Total 615 638 6001853
McKay Chevrolet
Daniels L 138 122 122 382
Mathews . 147 120 124 315
LeVaUey 133 108 123 364
Fieklin .,' 143 105 122 372
McElhaney 158 131 122 411

Total 721 586 6171924
Capitol Bedding
Paulin 138 190 170 498
Clark 3 129 160 382
Horner ,. 102 131 124 357
Welty 121 126 122 369
Barnica 167 154 130 451

Total 621 730 706205.
Royal Desserts

Handicap 94 94 94 282
DeMarais 126 149 125 400
Lindley 121 123 122 366
Feilen . 91 11? 94 302
Prick 142 133 136 411
WriKht 103 139 124 366

ToUl . . 677 755 695 21.T
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